Abstract. Moving picture experts group (MPEG)-4 visual conformance standard specifies methods to verify whether bitstreams and decoders meet the requirements at a specified profile and level. The test of decoders can be divided into two parts: static and dynamic tests. The static test can be performed by comparing images from a decoder under test with those from a reference decoder using various test bitstreams. This paper proposes design methodologies of test bitstreams for a simple profile MPEG-4 texture decoder, and shows experimental results on the discrete cosine transform (DCT) scan type, DC/AC coefficient prediction, inverse quantization, inverse DCT, and various macroblock-type verifications. © 2002 SPIE and IS&T.
Introduction
With the establishment of the MPEG-4 standard, many changes are expected in related multimedia applications. MPEG-4 provides a means of mobile multimedia communications at very low bitrate with error robustness. Moreover, the object oriented coding in MPEG-4 enables user interaction, which will bring new applications in digital broadcasting and multimedia. 1 For mass production of MPEG-4 decoders, it must be assured that they are free from malfunctions. Conformance tests 2 verify whether MPEG-4 decoders are compliant with the MPEG-4 standard. 3 These tests consist of static and dynamic tests; the former verifies bitstream parsing and functionality, while the latter is concerned about timing such as buffering verification and decoding order. 2, 4, 5 Since MPEG-4 integrates many tools, the conformance test is partitioned into several parts. For static test of the visual part of the MPEG-4, several types of test bitstreams, such as general, shape coding, 6 and error resilience are employed to verify the decoder under test. The general test bitstreams cover texture coding, motion compensation, variable length coding. Each test bitstream is designed according to a specific profile and level. We confined our test scope to texture decoding procedure of simple and core profiles. The texture decoding procedure is shown in the block diagram of Fig. 1 . 7 Conformance test for shape coding can be found in other literature. 6 We modified a reference software encoder 8 to create test bitstreams for texture decoding and macroblock ͑MB͒-type verification, which is a basic coding unit of an MPEG video bitstream. Internal encoding parameters were designed, and special purpose test images were created for the test bitstreams. Additionally, we developed a bitstream analyzer to extract encoding parameters and data interactively. Conformance test results are determined by comparing the reconstructed images of the reference decoder and the output of a decoder under test. Any deviation from the standard will result in discrepancies of the output images. To guarantee the conformance, it is important to cover all possible cases of the encoding schemes. We will present the design principles for the test bitstreams.
Inverse Scan Test
The inverse scan constructs a two-dimensional array of 8 ϫ8 discrete cosine transform ͑DCT͒ coefficients from a one-dimensional sequence. The scan direction depends on several variables such as alternate -scan -flag and AC -pred -flag.
There are three scan methods: zigzag scan, alternate vertical scan, and alternate horizontal scan. The choice of a scan method depends on AC prediction. If AC prediction is not used, the zigzag scan is used. Otherwise, alternate vertical or horizontal scan is chosen depending on the direction of the ac prediction. In the interlaced mode, the alternate vertical scan can be chosen regardless of AC prediction by setting the alternate -scan -flag.
Zigzag Scan Test
We disabled the AC -pred -flag to generate a zigzag test bitstream. We decoded the generated test bitstream using a reference decoder and abnormal decoders that can scan with only a fixed scan method. Figure 2͑a͒ shows the zigzag scan test image decoded by a reference decoder. Figure 2͑b͒ shows an image decoded by zigzag scan, which confirms that all the blocks are scanned in zigzag scanning order. Figures 2͑c͒ and 2͑d͒ show erroneous images from a decoder with wrong scanning directions.
Alternate Scan Test
When the AC -pred -flag is enabled, DCT coefficients are alternately scanned. The alternate vertical or horizontal scan is determined by the direction of AC prediction, which depends on the direction of DC prediction. We designed test images, with DC coefficients of each block increasing monotonically either from top to bottom or from left to right. In other words, the blocks of the test images are becoming brighter as they go downward or to the right side. A reference decoder detects the DC prediction direction and then the AC prediction direction, which will determine the direction of the alternate scan. Figure 3 shows alternate vertical scan test images. Note that the bottom of the image is brighter than the top, which results in vertical DC prediction. Figure 3͑a͒ shows the image from a reference decoder with alternate vertical scan. Figures 3͑b͒-3͑d͒ are images from erroneous software decoders with fixed scanning directions. Figure 4͑a͒ shows an alternate horizontal scan test bitstream decoded by a reference decoder. Note that the right side of the image is brighter than the left side. Figures 4͑b͒-4͑d͒ are images obtained from hypothetical decoders with fixed scanning directions.
DCÕAC Prediction Test
In an encoder, DCT coefficients are compressed by predictive coding. The prediction direction depends on the horizontal and vertical DC gradients between adjacent blocks. If the horizontal DC gradient is less than that of the vertical direction, horizontal prediction is chosen. AC prediction is performed when AC -pred -flag is set to one. The direction of AC prediction is the same as that of the DC prediction. Coefficients from the first row or the first column of the neighboring block are used for prediction of the current block depending on the prediction direction.
A test bitstream was designed to verify whether a decoder performs DC/AC prediction correctly, and to detect any error by comparing the decoded images. Test patterns for DCT coefficients were designed with specific DC and AC values. Figure 5͑a͒ shows one of the test patterns, where the DC coefficients increased from left to right and from top to bottom, while they had the identical AC coefficients in the same row. We could verify the same patterns from the reference decoder. Figures 5͑b͒-5͑d͒ show images obtained from abnormal decoders with fixed prediction direction. Figure 5͑b͒ is a decoded image when the DC prediction direction was set incorrectly to the vertical direction, Fig. 5͑c͒ shows a result when the AC prediction direction was set incorrectly to the horizontal direction, and Fig. 5͑d͒ is a case when both DC and AC prediction directions were wrong. By comparing the images of Figs. 5͑b͒ and 5͑c͒, we observed that DC prediction errors were more prominent than AC prediction errors, since human eyes are more sensitive to low spatial frequency components.
Inverse Quantization Test
Quantization reduces the amount of bits to represent DCT coefficients by dividing them with quantization parameters. MPEG-4 adopts two different quantization methods: MPEG-1 and H.263. In the H.263 quantization method, coefficients are quantized using the same quantization parameter for all AC coefficients, while the different values are used for each AC coefficient in the MPEG-1 method.
In a decoder, an 8ϫ8 array of quantized DCT coefficients, QF͓u͔͓v͔, is inverse quantized, resulting in the reconstructed DCT coefficients, F͓u͔͓v͔. The weighting matrix dictates the step size for each DCT component, and a scale factor changes the whole matrix. There are two inverse quantization methods, which are determined by quant -type. The first method is used when quant -type is set to 1. It uses both the weighting matrix and the scale factor. Otherwise, only the scale factor is applied and the weighting matrix is not used.
Intra DC Coefficients
In both quantization methods, inverse quantization of DC coefficients is different from that of AC coefficients. DC coefficients are reconstructed as
To verify the inverse quantization, we designed a test bitstream using 31 frames of Akiyo sequence. Each frame was encoded with a fixed quantizer -scale value from 1 to 31, respectively, which encompasses the whole range. If a decoder has a defect in determining dc -scaler, an error will be detected in images from the decoder under test. Two images are shown in Fig. 6 among 31 decoded images from a hypothetical decoder, in which the dc -scaler values were miscalculated as 2ϫquantizer -scale. When quantizer -scale was 1 and 29, the used dc -scaler was 2 and 58 at the hypothetical decoder, instead of 8 and 23, respectively. In Fig. 6͑a͒ , a decoded image from the hypothetical decoder had smaller dc -scaler value than the original one, so it became obscure, and in Fig. 6͑b͒ , a decoded image with larger dc -scaler value than the original one shows an exaggerated blocking effect.
Intra AC and Inter DC/AC Coefficients
To generate test bitstreams for inverse quantization for intra AC and inter DC/AC coefficients, each element of the inverse quantization matrix was emphasized. Each MB has only one dominant coefficient to assess whether the weighting matrix in the decoder is the same as the standard matrix and the scan order is correct. Figure 7 shows differences between P-frame image from a reference decoder and that from a hypothetical decoder that used the intra matrix instead of inter matrix.
Saturation Test
The saturation process imposes a limit to the inverse quantized DCT coefficients within a fixed range of ͓Ϫ 2048 -2047͔ for the intra MB, and ͓Ϫ127-127͔ for the inter MB.
To conform the saturation process of an intra MB, we designed a bitstream with DCT values of Ϫ2050, Ϫ2048, Ϫ2040, 2040, 2047, and 2050. Two values, Ϫ2050 and 2050, exceeding the saturation range and two threshold values, Ϫ2048 and 2047, were included to verify the correctness near the threshold. The test was performed by comparing the decoded images of the reference decoder with that of a decoder under test.
Mismatch Control Test
A mismatch control is used only for the first inverse quantization method. It removes errors in decoded images, since encoders and decoders may have various implementations of DCT with different precisions. Small nonzero input values to the IDCT process may result in zero output values for compliant inverse discrete cosine transform ͑IDCT͒. In that case, mismatches may occur among compliant decoders with different precision IDCT implementations. Moreover, large and visible mismatches may accumulate between the encoder and decoder without the mismatch control.
To generate a test bitstream for mismatch control, the following pseudo C codes were added:
ϭodd;͖ Therefore, it is possible to verify that a test decoder performs the mismatch control process correctly by comparing the output of the normal decoder and that of the test decoder.
IDCT Test
IDCT reconstructs pixel values from DCT coefficients. The IDCT function used in the decoding process generates a value in the range of ͓Ϫ256, 255͔, and the range becomes ͓Ϫ384, 383͔ when input blocks of DCT coefficients use all the 64 values in a block. We designed a test bitstream with all possible values of IDCT in the range of ͓Ϫ384 -383͔. We generate all possible values of DCT coefficients. By comparing the output of the reference decoder with that of a test decoder, we can assess the conformance of the test decoder.
Macroblock-Type Decision Test
The MB is a coding unit for combined motion, shape, and texture coding for luminance and chrominance blocks. For example, in 4:2:0 chrominance format, a MB has four luminance blocks and two chrominance blocks. The MB layer has data for motion vector difference, difference quantizer, AC prediction, DCT coefficients of each block, and MB type.
The information contained in the MB layer varies according to the MB type. It is determined by video object plane ͑VOP͒ type, namely, I-and P-VOP, where I denotes intra, P represents inter. For I-VOP, all the MBs have intra mode, therefore, they do not have motion vectors. There are two intra MB types depending on the usage of difference quantization, which changes the quantization parameter for rate control. QPϭ29, dc -scalerϭ58. Fig. 7 Difference picture between the output of the reference decoder and that of the hypothetical decoder for a P frame.
In P-VOP, MBs can be either inter or intra mode, and the usage of difference quantization affects the MB type. When the 8ϫ8 prediction mode is used, the MB type becomes four motion vector mode. When not -coded type is sent, the MB from the previous frame at the same position is duplicated. Table 1 shows all types of MBs for the P-VOP. Stuffing is bit insertion, which is employed to increase the bitrate in order to prevent underflow at the decoder. A decoder simply discards the stuffing bits.
In the following subsections, a procedure to determine the MB type is briefly explained and simulation results are illustrated. The test bitstreams are generated by changing MB types. We used 176ϫ144 quarter common intermediate format Akiyo test sequence with 4:2:0 chrominance format, consisting of 11ϫ9ϭ99 MBs. The test sequence is coded as P-VOP with binary shape in progressive frame mode. Various combination of all MB types are tested.
MB Type Not -Coded
MB type not -coded can be used in P-VOP only. When the variable named COD is set to 1, no further process is required and all the information of the MB is assumed to be the same as that of the MB at the same position in the previous frame.
We generated the MB not -coded test bitstream by modifying a software encoder. Figure 8͑a͒ shows the output of the bitstream analyzer, which verifies that all MBs in the bitstream are coded as not -coded. In the output of the bitstream analyzer, there are only 9ϫ7ϭ72 MBs, because the object defined in shape coding is limited by a bounding rectangle. The MB outside the shape mask is noted as ''T,'' which stands for transparent, and not coded MB is represented as ''N.'' 6.2 MB-Types 0, 1, and 2: INTER, INTERϩQ, and INTER4V
For motion compensation in P-VOP, there are two types of motion vectors: 16ϫ16 and 8ϫ8 motion vectors, where the number indicates the block size for the motion compensation. For 8ϫ8 motion vector mode, each MB has four motion vectors, which improves the accuracy of motion compensation. The MB of type 0 uses 8ϫ8 motion vectors. With 16ϫ16 motion vectors mode, the MB type is either 1 or 2 depending on the usage of difference quantization. Figure 8͑b͒ shows a result when MB type is 0, whereas Fig.  8͑c͒ is the result when MB type is 2.
MB-Types 3 and 4: INTRA and INTRAϩQ
For I-VOP all MBs are coded in intra mode with MB type equal to 3, INTRA, or 4, INTRAϩQ, depending on the usage of difference quantization. In P-VOP, when a MB has large motion compensation error, the MB is coded as an intra block with MB type equal to 3 or 4. The test bitstream is generated with P-VOP in which the MB type is all set to 3 or 4. Figure 8͑d͒ shows the result in the case of MB type 4.
Conclusion
This paper presents design methodologies of MPEG-4 texture decoding conformance tests and experimental results on inverse scan, DC/AC prediction, inverse quantization, IDCT, and MB types. We explain design principles of the test bitstreams and compare the output of the reference decoder with the images decoded by abnormal decoders. Test patterns are designed to include all possible cases specified in the MPEG-4 standard. The test bitstream is verified us- 
